Optimizing adoptive polyclonal T cell immunotherapy of lymphomas, using a chimeric T cell receptor possessing CD28 and CD137 costimulatory domains.
We previously demonstrated the feasibility of generating therapeutic numbers of cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) clones expressing a CD20-specific scFvFc:CD3zeta chimeric T cell receptor (cTCR), making them specifically cytotoxic for CD20+ B lymphoma cells. However, the process of generating and expanding he CTL clones was laborious, the CTL clones expressed the cTCR at low surface density, and they exhibited suboptimal proliferation and cytotoxicity. To improve the performance of the CTLs in vitro and in vivo, we engineered "second-generation'' plasmid constructs containing a translational enhancer (SP163) and CD28 and CD137 costimulatory domains in cis with the CD3zeta intracellular signaling domain of the cTCR gene. Furthermore, we verified the superiority of generating genetically modified polyclonal T cells expressing the second-generation cTCR rather than T cell clones. Our results demonstrate that SP163 enhances the surface expression of the cTCR; that the second-generation cTCR improves CTL activation, proliferation, and cytotoxicity; and that polyclonal T cells proliferate rapidly in vitro and mediate potent CD20-specific cytotoxicity. This study provides the preclinical basis for a clinical trial of adoptive T cell immunotherapy for patients with relapsed CD20+ mantle cell lymphoma and indolent lymphomas.